The Wexxar Advantage
Wexxar provides case packing systems for the most demanding
packaging operations. Whether its increased productivity, reduced
labor or improved ergonomics, we are listening and ready to provide
a cost-effective solution. We have developed more than 15 major industry
innovations in end-of-line packaging but rather than develop technology
for technology’s sake, we designed our products to deliver real benefits
and value. Wexxar and BEL products yield the lowest cost of ownership
through greater
dependability, higher

BEL snap folders
provide long lasting
reliable service.

productivity, maximum
throughput and a high
standard of safety.
Our fully automatic case
formers offer superior
Consider our ground
performance and
maximum uptime.
breaking top-flap folding Snap Folder, the
revolutionary Pin and Dome mechanical
case opening technology, the Uni-drive case transport
system, and others. Wexxar creates solutions for any case
Markets Served:
packing need.
Automotive
Our “Pin and Dome” technology,
which provides a simple
maintenance-free mechanical
system, surpasses all other forms
of case opening technologies.

Our semi-automatic case packing systems provide a
flexible, cost-effective solution for customers who want
to reduce labor and have limited floor space.

Products and Solutions
With one of the widest range of case packing machines
on the market today, Wexxar offers unlimited off-theshelf solutions and total flexibility through our completely
interchangeable, mix-and-match modular systems:

Beverage
Confection/Candy
Chemical
Cosmetics/Toiletries
Dairy
Electronics

• Semi- and fully-automatic case formers improve
efficiency and ensure cases are reliably delivered,
fully formed in position for packing.

Grain/Mill/Spice

• Check weigh and pack stations monitor or
“check weigh” products being loaded before
case sealing.

Metals

• High-speed case tapers and sealers keep cases
square during taping or hot melt sealing.

Tobacco
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Bakery/Snack

• Product conveyors and accumulation tables
ensure products are conveyed continuously and
precisely to the operator.

For specific product and solution information contact:

End-of-Line Packaging

Case Erecting & Sealing

Fruit/Vegetables
Furniture/Fixtures
Hardware/Tools
Meat/Poultry/Seafood
Pharmaceutical/Medical
Textiles/Apparel
Toys/Sports/Crafts

